
Senior Secured twice yearly coupon
My Club Betting

My Club Betting (“MCB”) provides sports clubs with a fully customised betting service 
on desktop and mobile platforms; it works with them to promote the service to mem-
bers and supporters and then shares the resulting net revenues with the clubs. MCB 
is not a bookmaker and does not require any licenses, nor do its affiliated clubs. MCB 
develops technology to deliver a betting service acting as a channel between their 
betting service provider, FSB Technology(UK) Limited(“FSB”) (http://ww-
w.fsbtech.com/) and the betting clients. MCB is a technology and marketing company 
with expertise in all types of delivery platforms and real-time changing data, using 
Patented Technology.

Within minutes of applying at http://www.myclubbetting.com, a sports club can have 
its own unique betting service on desktop, tablet and mobile phone featuring its logo, 
colours and social media. A percentage of profits, which would usually be retained by 
a bookmaker is passed back to that club every quarter and they are also rewarded 
with sports kit for the successful recruitment of bettors. Neither the club nor MCB 
takes any risk and the service is free to the club. A number of passionate Ambassa-
dors such as Michael Vaughan, Lawrence Dallaglio, Chris Sheasby, Chubby Chan-
dler, Sol Campbell and Adrian Morley support the MCB vision and activities. These 
Ambassadors help market the offer to grassroots clubs and also offer their support 
where possible to the respective Governing bodies. 

The Bond

The Bond will provide a fixed income of 7.25% to investors paid semi-annually. The 
funds will enable MCB to further develop its marketing and suite of products both in the 
UK and abroad. 

The Bond is a Listed, freely transferable, investment paying interest gross. It is eligible 
for investment within SIPP’s, SSAS, ISAs and Offshore Bonds. The Bond will be Listed 
and is an eligible asset under the Eligible Assets Directive and is a transferable security 
under UCITS rules. The Bond can be sold at any time, as it is a liquid instrument.

Allocation of Proceeds:

Operations:  £1m (one million GBP)
Marketing:  £2m (two million GBP)
Technology:  £2m (two million GBP)

These disbursements will allow MCB to integrate, develop and market the upgraded 
Product in the UK and abroad, developing the operations to support this and optimise 
opportunities and revenues.

Key Facts
 
ISIN number:  GB00BDZC8S53

SEDOL:   BDZC8S5

Issue Size:  £5,000,000

Status:   Senior  Secured  Debt  
   under  English  Law

Coupon:   7.25%,  paid semi-  
   annually in arrears

Term:   5 year investment

Listing:   CISE, Frankfurt

Liquidity:   Freely transferable

Eligibility :  SIPP, SSAS, ISA,  
   UCITS

Issue date:  28th February 2017

Bloomberg Pricing: YES 

Clearing and settlement: CREST 

Sponsor:   My Club Betting Ltd

Arranger:    Bedford Row Capital  
   Advisors

Issuer:   Audley Funding plc

Security Trustee:   GRM Law Trustees Ltd

Market Maker:  Yes

Predictable Cash Flow: Cash flow from betting  
   proceeds

Fundamental Trends:

The Betting Industry is one of the fastest growing sectors both in numbers of participants and shareholder 
growth. One UK Listed company (GVC Holdings) has enjoyed a 300% share price increase in the last 5 
years. This growth has been fuelled by technological development and increased marketplace access. My 
Club Betting takes marketplace access to an entirely new level.

Predictable Cash Flow:
My Club Betting benefits from both a mature betting industry financial model and a pilot year interacting 
with sporting clubs that saw in excess of 3000 clubs signed up in less than twelve months, proving 
beyond doubt, the club concept. 

Stable Yield: My Club Betting has adopted the proven betting industry yields for their financial model.

Management Expertise: MyClubbetting.com is headed by a team of seasoned Corporate Finance and Fin Tech professionals with 
extensive experience in the Betting industry.

My Club Betting 7.25% Bond maturing 2022

Visit us: www.myclubbetting.com         Tel.: 01883 772 929
Add: 2nd Floor, Quadrant House, 47 Croydon Road, Caterham, Surrey. CR3 6PB



My Club Betting Income and Assets.

1) Income from MCB revenue model:

The industry refers to the difference between the amount wagered 
and the amount paid out in winnings as “Net Losses”.  MCB refers 
to this as “Net Revenues”. 

Industry analysis indicates that a bettor loses on average between 
£30 and £50 a month once all of the bets placed, won and lost in a 
month have been taken into account, a mid point of £40 is the 
norm.

MCB has taken a much less aggressive net revenue rate, building 
to £13 a month, about a third of the average industry spend. Thus, 
each better will on average lose £156 per annum.  Of this annual 
total, £53 goes to FSB who provide the betting service.  FSB retain 
34% of net revenue to cover operations and all risk and 20% or £32 
goes to the club leaving MCB with £72. Thus 100,000 bettors will 
drive net revenues to MCB of £7m per annum.  

The above model refers to Sports Book and Horse Racing.  Casino 
and Gaming are continuous activities available 24/7 and conse-
quently the losses are greater by up to an order of magnitude. MCB 
assumes for planning purposes that 10% of its Sports Book clients 
also are casino and gaming clients and this is also considerably 
lower than industry norms where the figure is closer to 50%.

2) Assets and security: IP (Patent)

US Patents  
MCB has a circa 25% interest of the net licensing proceeds from 
two seminal United States Patents, one being a continuation 
Patent of the first, but a separate Patent. The first Patent was 
granted in 2007 but was not exploited until recently, largely due to 
funding requirements. 

The second Patent was granted in March 2016. The Patents are 
assigned to a United States based Licensing management 
company who had access to a “war chest” and took on the 
litigation and further Licensing of the Patents. The Patents cover 
the real-time updating of changing information. An example of 
uses includes financial market prices, sports score reporting, 
on-line auctions, weather and so on.  In 2014 action was taken 
against Bloomberg LP, Charles Schwab and three other large 
corporates.

FINANCIAL FORECASTS  

Listing on the London Stock Exchange
 
On 20th December MCB signed a legally binding Sale and 
Purchase Agreement with Papillon Holdings PLC for them to 
acquire the entire issued share capital of My Clubbetting.com 
Limited.  This is a reversal which will lead MCB being Listed on the 
Official List of the London Stock Exchange when completed. 

Further announcements will be made in due course concerning 
timescales and other relevant information.

KEY DATA  2017 2018 2019

Affiliated Sports Clubs 5,998

Active Betting Accounts 57,388

Headcount (year end) 37

Net Revenue Generated (£k) 13,827

Margin (£k)

EBITDA

2,651

Net Assets

-1,215

Operating Cashflow 3,478

Sports Clubs 2,856

Unaffilated members

50,446

Media Outlet

3,368

Retail Outlet

Total

718

57,388

P&L (£k) 2017

Betting Margin

Gross Gaming Revenue 124,790

Direct and Selling Costs

13,827

Margin

4,164

Marketing

11,176

Head based costs

2,651

Expenses

618

Product Development

EBITDA

1,614

206

-1215

204

14,180

194,315

46

47,823

9,842

5,713

8,045

25,663

154,176

12,018

2,458

194,315

2018

428,956

47,823

12,996

37,981

9,842

1,515

1,929

239

5,713

396

23,065

394,190

56

98,191

20,616

13,002

16,992

112,530

Analysis of  Betting Accounts

249,216

27,312

5,132

394,190

2019

891,962

98,191

29,192

77,575

20,616

4,510

2,162

292

13,002

Funding Cost 1224 50 50

600

2017 2018 2019
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